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I AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS

L FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS

Metric English

Symbol
4 Unit Abbrevia- Abbrevia-

tion Unit tion

Length --_ - meter ..... I foot (or mile) --------- ft. (or mi.)
Ti e--------- second ---------------- s second (or hour) ------- see. (or hr.)
Force --------- F weight of I kilogram-- kg weight of I pound ----- lb.

4 Power -------- P horsepower (metric) ---- ---------- horsepower ----------- hp.
Speed --------- V kdlometers per hour -... k.p.h. miles per hour -------- m.p.h.

meters per second ------- m.p.s. feet per second -------- f.p.s.

2. GENERAL SYMBOLS

W, Weight = mg V, Kinematic viscosity
4 g, Standard acceleration of gravity - 9.80065 p, Density (mass per unit volume)

m/s2 or 32.1740 ft./sec.2  Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-'-s' at
Up Mass W 15' C. and 760 mm; or 0.002378 lb.-ft.-' sec.$g Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/mr or

I, Moment of inertia ink'. (Indicate axis of 0.07651 lb./cu.ft.
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.)

4 s, Coefficient of viscosity

3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS
S, Area i., Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust
S., Area of wing line)
G, Gap i,, Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust
b, Span line)
e, Chord Q, - Resultant moment
b Aspect ratio 0, Resultant angular velocity

0-, Reynolds Number, where I is a linear dimensionVp True air speed 5 (e.g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chqrd, I00

f, Dynamic pressure m.p.h. normal pressure at 150 C., the cor-
* 2responding number is 234,000; or for'a model

L, Lift, absolute coefficient 6-, of 10 cm chord, 40 m.p.s. the corresponding
qS number is 274,000)

D, Drag, absolute coefficient Co -D-Z C,, Center-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length)

Do, Profile drag, absolute coefficient Co. q-S a, Angle of attack
SD, e, Angle of downwash

D,, Induced drag, absolute coefficient C,- S -of, Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio
DD a Angle of attack, induced

Di,, Parasite drag, absolute coefficient -•--- ac, Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position)'

C, Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient C0 - Fligt-pathongl

* R, Resultant force

a
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REPORT No. 550

COOLING CHARACTERISTICS OF A 2-ROW RADIAL ENGINE
By OSCAR W. SCHEY and VERN G. ROLLIN

low-drag cowlings have all intensified cooling
tites.

2 present investigation was undertaken at the
,st of the Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy Depart-
, to determine the cooling of a 2-row radial
e under conditions closely simulating those in

especially those of the full-throttle climb. In
tests the many factors influencing the cooling
.aried over a range sufficiently large that their
could be established. In general, the cylinder

_..,.ratures were measured at various engine speeds,
nil,-,s pe? hour 1,'u1u T .. . . ...... . . .. cooling mnifold pressures, speeds of cooling air, and fuel
,fith ;. engine, as h,.stalled in a Vought XO U1-2 airplane consumpttions. Tests were also made with a 2-blade,,.;th air of staindard .ea-lerel densityj when operating at and 3-blade propeller and with the airplane at different
Pill throttle at an) eng;ne speed if 2,j00 r. p. a. Inereas- angles of attack.
in9 the brake horsepower 50 percent resulted in an I The tests were conducted by the National Advisory
crea.se ,'f 13 t, 20 percent in the temperature dilference Committee for Aeronautics during April and May
beten fl tit, air and the cooling surface. When the air 1933.
.speed i,'as increased from 60 to 120 miles per hour, there DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENT
wa.s a decreasi, in the temperatutre difference between the Engine.--The engine used for these tests is a 14-

cooling alir and the cling suiface of only 17 percent. cylinder 2-row radial, designated a GR-1535 Pratt &
"The saone percentage change in temperature difference Whitney Wasp, Jr. The engine has an over-all diam-
betw'een the c,,,,ilmng air OndI thc cooling surfatce uwas ob- eter of 43,7. inches. It is rated at 700 horsepower at

taiued fir a ;iren change in power when the mani fj,, 2,500 r. p. in., has a compression ratio of 6.5, and is
pr(.sure was carned as when the engine speed was raried, equipped with a geared centrifugal supercharger that
The effect of the attitude of the airplane on the cylinder operates at eight times engine speed. This super-

termperature, was.v sinall; the temperatures increased Or charger will maintain a manifold pressure of approxi-
decreased slightly, depending on the location of the cylin- mately 33 inches of mercury absolute at sea level when
der. The difference in cylinder temperatures obtained the engine is operating at 2,000 r. p. m. The propeller

uwith 3-blade and 2-blade propellers was negligible. The is driven through a 3:2 reduction gear. For the
heat loss through the oil radiator was equal to from 3 to greater part of the investigation the engine was
6; percent of the heat going into indicated power, depend- equipped with a 2-blade Smith controllable propeller

rng on rngine .,sped and rnixture strength. having a diameter of 10 feet; the remaining tests were
INTRODUCTION made with a 3-blade adjustable propeller having aSdiameter of 10 feet 0 inches.

Man'y investigations have been conducted on air- The rear-row cylinders on this engine have more
vooled engines, particularly engines of the single-row finning around the exhaust ports than the cylinders
radlial type, for the p~urpose of studying the cooling in tihe front row (fig. 1). Intercylinder baliles limit

obtained with ditferent types of cowlings. Although the amount of cooling air flowing past the cylinders.
most of these investigations have yielded a large These baffles, as shown in figure 2, fit closely to theanuount of valuable information, there still remain [cylinders and are suppllemented by pieces that fit

important factors to he investigated, closely to the fins at the top of the cylinder and extend
Remarkable progress has been made in the cooling outward to an N. A. C. A. cowling ring, forming a wall

of air-cooled engines but cooling dlifficulties frequently iblocking off" the area hetween the cowling and the

occur because aircraft engines are required to operate, engine. These baffles keep the air close to the cylinder
at least part of the time, under very severe conditions. and guide it to the rear of the cylinder (reference 1).
Furthermore, reduction gears, controllable propellers, In these tests the oil radiator was modified so that

increased specific outputs, superchargers, and, in soine I water instead of air was used for carrying the heat
1
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COOLING CHARACTERISTICS OF A 2-ROW RADIAL ENGINE 3

away from the oil. This change was necessary in Electrical-resistance thermometers were used for mea-
order to obtain sulficient cooling when operating at suring the first six temperatures and vapor-pressure
high power output with low air speeds. thermometers for those of the oil radiator.

Airplane.--The engine was mounted in a Vought The engine speed was measured with an electilcal
X041'-2 airplane, a 2-place observation airplane of con- tachometer and the manifold pressure with a mn. it
ventional design with a maximum speed of 185 miles
per hour.

Full-scale tunnel.-All the tests except a few high-
speed tlight tests were made in the ('onlnittee's fill-
scale tunnel (reference 2). This tunnel has a 30- by
60-foot jet and a maximum air speed of approximately
120 miles per hour. Figure 3 shows the airplane
mounted on the balance in the full-scale tunnel.

Instruments. -- ron-constantan thermocouples con-
nected to two Brown recording pyrometers were used
for measuring the cylinder temperatures. The therino-
couples were naude from 0.016-inch diameter enameled
and silk-covered wire. The thernioeouples were peened
to the cylinder heads and electrically spot-welded to
the steel barrels. The location of the 47 thermocouples
used is given in table I and figure 1. These thermo-
couples were located as shown in order to obtain the
difference in temperature between front- and rear-row
cylinders, the mnaximum temperature on a front- and 4
a rear-row cylinder, and an indication of temperature
difference between several cylinders in ezwch row.

"TABLE I.--L.OCATION 01' ToERNMOCOUPILE8
-.... .. ...- -. - - -{(a0 Baffles assembled on, a rear-roo.wo l tnder.

1herntinoouple on cyýlitter: torrespondin. Theroni-

3 13"2 '2 3,,

3 . 7 F, ,-

l9 5 17
I'0 1) 3 1

21 ; 17 -- - -- /

21 7 17
22 8 17
23 Front seetioti of crankcase.
24 .. . Blank, for synchronizing records.

.. i Plan view of intercylinder haffe,
I hnleet -ire ntumbere,t in :o.vortdanme with the ctlotiattnar practice. ýSe I fig.
: ) rtE 2. - Arrangement ofintereylinder baffleson Pratt &, Whitney O -13 2-row
voFor location of hernonenToldes on cytin, ers 3 and 4 see fig. I. radial engine.

In addition to the cylinder-temperature measure- manometer. The wind-tunnel air speed was obtained
Iients thl following temperature measurements were from a static-plate calibration of the tunnel for each
obtained: test condition. Fuel-consumption measurements were

Oil in. obtained with a calibrated displacement-type fuel
Oil out. flow-meter. The water plassing through the air pais-
Carburetor air. sages of the oil radiator was measured with a cali-
Air stream. brated water meter.
Cold junction of thermocouples. With the exception of the static-plate manometer
Accessory compartment. and the water-in and water-out thermometers in the
Oil radiator, water in. oil radiator all instruments were located in the scale
Oil radiator, water out. room directly below the airplane.

375 16 3
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METHOD OF TESTING 1 Four full-throttle runs were made at an engine speed

The effect on the cylinder temperatures of operating of 2,500 r. p. in. and at an air slpeed of 120 intiles peri
at several engine speeds front 1,700 to 2,500 r. p. tit. hour to determine the variation in celinder temperaturec

was investigated for full-throttle conditions at nitr with mixture ratio by varving the rate of fuel low.
specs of 85, 102, and 119 miles per hour. Tests were The lowest rate was determined by the maximuum
also made at several engine speeds from 1,500 to 2,500 cylinder-head temperature, which was limited to 60i-
r. p. ti. with manifold pressures of approximately 29, F., and by the general operatinm aud pm1ier output ti
24, and 20 inches of mercury absolute and at an air the engine. The maximum rate was with the mixture
speed of 1i16 miles per hour. For each of these runs control set full rich.
the desired engine speed was obtained at each air- The difference in cylinder tiul)eratuls obtained
speed and manifold-pressure condition by varying the with 2-blade and 3-blade propellers uas determined
pitch of the propeller. for full-throttle operation at engine speeds of 2,1)0)) an

Fl 1rl RE3 The X4)41-2 ,irl:mu ,ne nmill, m te, in the ftlil-s.o,| tmInt- rteadý h,,r te-i

The effect of engine speed on the cylinder tempera- 2,100 r. p. m. and at air speed.s of 85 and 120 miles per
tures for a constant brake horsepower annd a constant hour, respectively.
air speed of 119 miles per hour was determined. The The effect (f the attitude (if thte airplane on the cyl-

power was maintained constant by changing the pro- inder temlperat tires was determined for four different
peller pitch and the manifold pressure. The manifold angles of attack (based on tie thrust axis): -- I, W°,
pressure required to give constant power when the 4', and 8'. These tests were made at an air speed of
engine speed was varied was obtained from the calibra- 100 miles per- hour, at an engine speed of 2,100 r. p. m..
tion curves for the engine. Although engine manu- and at full-open throttle.
facturers have limited the temperature of the rear spark The lubricating oil used in these tests conformed to
plug boss to 5000 F. for satisfactory cooling, long the Navy specifications for a 3120 oil. Gasoline con-
engine life, and reliability, higher temperatures were forming to Army specifications Y 3557- ( and having
tolerated in some runs in order to extend the range mf an octane numnlar of S7 was used in most of the in-
the tests. vestigation. For the most severe conditions si fficient

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 *
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COOLING CHARACTERISTICS OF A 2-ROW RADIAL ENGINE 5

ethyl fluid was added to the gasoline to inerease the ' Air speed. -The ohserved -peed wa; corrected 1, i
octane number to 92. an air speed at 29.92 inches 0" ,ercury and 70' F. froni

2600 rp.m

_. . 2 2200

-80

730 6./800 .
a 1600

2i00r- - 40-- .... - ----__

o ~ y- -- >---- . . . . .• o- +. ..

0 r " . .- -' •

21 23 25 27 29 31 33 35 i9 21 23 25 27 29 31 33, '
Vu-,d'.r ep$. e, s. c' H9 .ab5/olu/e

Ft, HE I Cl:ihrila im ut,rv"s s••)winl: trik id (fric ,wi tohr-... 'r .it % ius engiine , v it' I n aniffiWl ptesurv,

A few rlUn1 were also liili(d lit wihat miiighlt le called pressuire aidi14 temiperat•tre illsllelnnl aceording 4I

"normal i'" opera tion with a Iixed-piteli pnopeller. Tihe the relationi
propeller pitch was set so that 2,50() r. 1. in. e eild be P. p

obitained at anl air speed of a liproxinuitely 1201 miles Tp-'

per hour when operating at full-open throttle. With where
this pitch setting, perfornance mneasurelnellts were I ,olserved air speed.
obtained at full-open throttle for air speeds of SO, 10(1. 1., air speed it 29.92 iiihes 0i nieruiiii' p)ressure
alid 12(0 miles per hour. A sihilar series of ruins was anti 7W- F.

lilade with the propeller piteh set to give a full-throttle P-, obsewrved density.

engine speed of 2,150 r. p. ni. lit an air speed of 12 V pstandardilndr1" density.
miles per hour. Test runs were then niade with tlhis
fixed-pitch setting when operating ait tilll-open throttle L
at air speeds of 60, X0, 100, and 120 miles per hour.

z 60 0 -a- ----- +---- - - - _+.__ _
COMPUTATIONS

Engine power. The engine was 'alilwrated befon, 500

iinid after these cooling tests by the Research Division I '

oI tile United Aircraft and Trao•sportation Corporation -l....--, -- Q_

(reference 3). The calibration curves of friction :n1 40_i

brake horsepower for various speeds and nianifohI
pressures are shown in figures 4 and 5. In the prepara- L. -_ i�-- .- + --;---..• -.-4- -
tion of these curves the power developed was corrected 1- Oil in, -61F F

to a standard atmosphere (29.92 inches of mercury 9 Oý in, I41 F.
prcs>turc and 60' F 'c.mperature). --

The power develoloed was obtained from the call- b 0 -_4

bration curves for the observed manifold pressure and t

engine speed. ,A correction was then applied to the(-
power obtained from tihe calibration curves for tie q) Q.. - -.--

,difference in carlouretor-air temperature during, the .
calibration and(l uring the test according to tlic relation -

Observed b. lip.--i. lip. (at 60 F.) T,F4) 4 I ! .45

where %) I I I t -

7', observed air temiperatiure at the carburetor. 1) 34 -- .- _

standard air temlperature at the carburetor .
(600 F.).

Cylinder temperatures. The pyronieter readinigs of 30
eylinder temperatures were corrected for instrument AZ Z'
calibration and cold-junction variation ant were con- E16i00 /0 20 0 r.p.m.

verted to a standard cooling-air temlperature of 70' F. i-tu,,ttIe h n
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Heat loss to the oil. Tile heat loss to the oil was cal- miiixture ratio of the charge delivered to each cylinder
culated from the quantity and increase in temperature Temperatture differences between cylinder, are often
of tile water flowing througzh the oil cooler, attributed to poor distribiitjn or ioiniform rooling

Fuel consumption. The specitic fuel ronsumptioni of tie cylinders because of their location with respect
was valcdilated from tile fuel foItw, ohtser~ ed hotrsepoer, 1tio ther engine partts. These ci rves Alit iw t Iat teii iperil -
aid density of the fuel. tire differences between xiyinders can be delinitely

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 4attributed to, poor (list riiiti,| onlv after a siilicient
RNnuber of rinas have been iatide toi establish lhe ctmrve

Effect of specific fuel consumption. The rurvvs in oif cylinder temperature against speti'ilii fuel itmiti1runi-
ft izre 6 ia) for full throttle sli,\i that tile leanting of a tion. The cylinders that are operating oit it lean iix-
\eryv rich i|ixtitr' sit as Ito obtaitn a reduoction in specitic ture will slimw the greatest variation in teni|lit rtitire
fuel constiniption of 0).11) ptiind per brake horsepower with change in mixtinr stren., Ih. ()t tli, basis of
per hour resulted in onlyi a smiaill increase in cyiinder these eirves the variation in |iixti|rt, strentgth for

. T-1 3 - .

6030

""r00ylrnoderr

Cylinder 3 6

• soo •"'k . er--,otole.,.

500. . - -

a"--. -3 • - - • ,F - , 4 /

(al (l- 
' tr -, i l -

PO.,' .44 .446 .5? .56 .60 .64 .40 .44 .48 .52 .56 .60 .64
5gaec~fc fuel conopftor% lb.ltd~atv/--.

•" •• • e l to! sl,eeflV fiele [onsumpio attll hi fll throttl~e on the e• hnder temper~ttures. In these te.sts the hors•|wiwer variM~ frol l7•In , th5. e, • n~z e iwle. fromn

2,127t-2,iYsr. I,. nil; the mana ifold! predsire froin 33,X3 to 13.61 inl Ur, absolutle, atndth ~e air sl"eI fromn 1101.2 tIt l!$ ? to 1, h.

temperatures; whereas tile leaning of a lean mixture so IIdifferent cylinders is; estinmated to he ,at least 10) per-
as to obtain the same rediuction in specific fuel eonsump- cent.
tion resiflted in a large increase in cylinder tempera- Effect of engine speed and air speed when operating
hires. The temperattres at different points on the at fuU throttle. -The cylinder tenperati|res obtained

sae clinder varied consistentiy with the mixture when operating filll throttle ,It engine speeds betwee||
strengtht; those that are hfigh showed the greatest 1,800 and 2,6i00 r. p. mi. and at averagze air speeds of
variation. As a lean mixture btirns slowly the cylinder s;-, 102, and 119 miles per hour are shown in figiire 7.
w4alls; are exposed to b~urning gases (hiring a large part These tentperntre ineasnrement- fronm tile 6 thermo-
of tile expansion stroke; with a rich Imixture some of tile couples on cylinder 4 and from tile 6 oni cylinder :1 are
beat is carried out through the exhaust by the excess only it part of the temiperatiire datat obtained; they,%

fliel. "have been selected after comparison with otheor tern-A com p arison of tile curves of tem p eratu re varia- p r t i e b e v d a t f i e r s n a i n o ltion with specific fuel consuimption for several cylinders;prt|e bevda fi ersnaino l
(figr. 6(b)) shows that the temperatu|re of each cylinder engine temiperatutres. When the engine speed was
(lid not vary tile same aniount when tie nixture increased from 1,S00 to 2,(600 r. 1). Il., thle brake horse-
strength was changed. The amount of this variation power was increased 50 percent (fig. 5) amnd the indi-
depends upon how he thch difference there is in the cated horsepower 59 peraent; whereas the difference
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in temperature between the cylinder and the air in- ' installed in the X()41I 2 airplane van be oiterated at a i
crearied 15 to 24 percent (ihg. 7 . full-throttie speed of 2,5Mo r. p. m. without exceidling

It may he well to state that ihes., results ha i. been the safe cyI inder-head Iiertia.rtr temperattire .14W F.
substantiated in imlbratoryv tests of a sitighe-cy linder Iri'iv idtl that the speed (of the airrpline is 1201 miles
air-cooled elngine. The imich neore rapid increasw of per hour and that the iia ss flow is erq al tI that of
the engine power than of the crinder tentperatiires crol ing air it 740' F. and at standird sea-itvel <dheniity.
inldicates that considerably more Ia wer canfbe l btiit i ne Wi V t lit ht it i lla r le propeller tliese b igih eiri ie
from an air-coolehd vyviinder .itli small imprivements speeds ('11 111 nlt be obtained in liiib iiless tlie pro-

in the tinningl. Thi .fpe'itic fuel crtnsiiliptitn and peller pitc-h %ere set oi low thii h t I iel glight at ftll-
tie manifold lo,.- , res im'reased slightly ill tIese ipen throttle WiiiId be impoissible withouit exies.ii e
tests. The if, -asp in slpecilic fiiel ionsliun piionl en.giie spei Is. Fliglht tests cin ' ctedl elews here on

- T .T T Y T F - - -r.... . . ... - . . . .. ..

| y/,r 4 ,yinrLr 4 Cylnder 4 Cylinder 4

- ~ ?400

32 1 •!0o

4_ 4040-/F4 -3 r. p. in+_ 18-00- - . .

40
400~-. ~Thermo.ýcoupl~e

S.~..... .... .... 1
- 3838 T'hermocouple .-

Thermocouple" rhermocouple

Clýr31> Cylinder 3 Cylinder 3 Cyl 3.----r t - -r 33*

39 p
40 0 ... 

n4 ._ m+.. . + _ l_ e

LŽL ~ rN Ihrmoco I '__lbi 1Jc)LOK+~ti11~f > ;1
2100 2/00 2300 200 /9W 2/00 2X0 2500 I9S 2100 2300 go //0

Engine Speea r.p~m. A,, speed. m~p.h.

NOtm'ih hi| Matifd,14 t+Jr-I-0•,

tI nllliiii ' i 12.24~ 0 2 ti '.

-A- i t 1, 32 ii 313. li t II 'S.1
+,h Cr,,-p|ol ,of ýa. it, . ."d It,

I- RP. ; Fl:-.t of en'tiL e i l1-1 ;4i11, itir j-,f I an m e ilnfer Ieriliferatire, n l wal ne ralnir .it filll thrwll.'

i'iii sed by increasinfg the engine speed from 1,8(k) this airpilne indiciate tihit, whlienI If ad justab lt' ipeller
to 2,6W) r. p. in. resulted in a reduclion if i ylinder having tili best setting fir hirh i speeis is Iused, tile
teifmperattire of apprixinliatily I t0' F.: whereas the 'nigirne speed in cliiib will he si, low that the safe

increase inl manifhld pressulre womld result itf an lrating tentperaire is iint exceeded tt air ppeds 'f

increase in cylinder tenipterature (if less than 5' F. fl0 to 90 miles per hf ifr.
The results shown in figlure 7 closely simulate those Flight tests vi dfited "I at ir speeds higher than

(obtainable in full-throttle climbs at higher engine I

speeds. At air speeds of S5 t 90ii miles per holir, the those ' btainble it the hmel showrd thlt the cooling

best climbingt range for thiis airplante, tile highest was salt ificrtirv for thiee conditiins. In f ill-ihritthI
vylinder-head temperatires at 2,500 r. p. m. were `lii ii ulit, high engilfe speeds, himiev'r, the cylinder
more than MitW)° F., which is appreciably higher than e'nperatlfires, like those in the I iririel, were high. N i
what would be consilered pennissihl(h for longi life and atitellt wias Imade Ito t ir'e tlIti't' tefmperatlures ohtained
reliability. The results indicate that this engine as in flight ti the -,lit' te standard lbecause the magnitude
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of (he %\tril' l.t 'orr'ections, i..4 niot SlJfhih'nllh. wevll es•talj- V'On-l ;hit 'pioel :nln v atrx-i I w I, lit lI I l'i if| jif II -I 'SI II -, : I th1 e

li'lled il, jutItif.% 'on fll irison. ,t~ll.r %%ith %o•1iN III,_ -javeld ;Intld c'lll:-tzllt Inzilll',,ld pre--

Effect of engine speed when operating at various -v. i'Th iel\tie hItl 'ilti fr 'nrii itsilI,, "''
throttle settings4 The ('Y Iim (e tolllpvrtttllreý obtahlii M , 33. :).-1, 37, C!md :l e tillr I4 tiiyd/er : 4 %%vrv ii'ed it tlt
ylv(ll openiltilill Ilit ditrervr ilt throttle •.l-ttill"' lit %'ar]iolll- jil'ep;inl'tittin of' Il' Ul O , It i-• iol rtl'-tiwi'Z t, llI'

vi'lill'•ilc pv ds -Inld ml lklIltproxillialtelyl v'ill",talllt flit" - 'p t'dl O w t il'''l'-il h ' lrl., h,,-zi.kv,, 3 lwll* It';iillF

e- n . ., T.... .u..... ....l..l . .- ..d ,-.h- ill :
'Zllrdhv-ý (41 the, :1i itlinlt oif thirottling ,,r of the niz~ilifoht in Ivolierti n'llin, Ihliz i -1 , 111thil'd !t l iti\:-ii l

Prv'-.urvt ;it M\ iwih th tiilt, ' vi-i , lopeiittes, it 'ei'tiiill per- nloi f. ddif, l!it,-.li,,Illv ); :ill ind ,. i,-. \t l i:-i- till-
velqitzig(. illltl'ekllsi ill pIOm el' dilc toI illerezis l,•, i engl inet I lli'li i l' ,1- . vI1, 11 e I' i" the [\\A t', l111ili i'll, ,d \ i' ll•

Spee'd %kill, f'or ew-1h conditionl, i'VSIIu I ill ;IplIl0i' InII~tVIN3 the ptim elr fI'A l ('1ill e 11 Z > llwi -tirza~ il-' ,,. \\ilhii i

tlie -•illI I I twl-vletIlillt a r i I ~ic ea I htin t elII er tit rllle. F r i t he t il lt, at '! tl'if, v 1,- 1 - Il I1- :1 1'0-111 (11 lh t IllII lm •

IXlillh e, %%lhvii o et it IIllii,, ;it a ai niu ifohl p ei~lrl•lle of to b I . 1illid ll n 'lv ihlrod V~xlilid('41 hw ill pvt :I it:t' It% Ill-

500 --- -- ,- - -, -
SCyhnder 4 .Cylhnder 4 32-6 Cybkj~et 4

d 40
-s ------ 36.

38 38

Trheomocouple 9Termocouple 1) Thermucow/le

Cylider 3 Cyhrnder 3 Cylinder 3

-In _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _iii _ _l. \ ,r -. ',--

33-

39 39 37
j 2-9

- 3 3 7 ... . . ----.h 7 2 7 .;'1 ;

la) Trmo Thermocouple 1C) TIe,•mocoupe

1800 200 220 2 600 /800 20c0 2?00 2400 1600 /800 2000 210
Engine- speed, r.p.mp

1h/f lb p b1 .4 [b,, P-
sss iss' ..;t .I - T.I

V- I-- Pl27 1

1;n. t .ls r wi'sija-,r oirsi ,h nin.uIs - 'ilt h lvyiwtss~siv lsr-s'i~rs- ill p 1' v i x si..I lt ,r

19.2 inchies of nmercuiry un increase in engine speedci re~is-iiig cdlivii funictiont of thie lpimer t in iticfcreivitt I"t

.Iiiflcjint ito cau~se a '50 percent increaise in braike tlii' otlier.
hiortlvowisi will rt-iihi in lil t ileragv increise it] tiil( Effect of engine speed when operating at approxi-
heiliperluture ditlffrence bet wien tile cooling a i r ani iiithe mately constant power. -Th re-uli- in figure 10 it, w

tvhiinder (if 21 percenl tin the front-i'ow eviiniler lan1d that thi 3i"vIin.r tliii rllii '-2 i Ilt' Iltt iilllUenCed ht libt' 0
of 17 p'i-ent till rvitrii A i'in .. Xtl imiaiiujfold pre.sureil en Line slpeedt i pittchi Seiting lt)ittitl'tl Illit ilh p.mr
oit 2.-.44jt in'he' of jiierellrl- aibsolute a 50) percent in- :tnd oiher conditiiit ions ill tttii-stliti. In this•e te.1-
irelie in powiervl will riesult in tii a liVrage increrise in the brl- ki hoilitl'.t t-ir tdeer-elii front .130 Illi 503 .. 1itl

cylinder teliipel'intire dilfference of 22 percelit for the indic~deil hli•tseptttr iiire:tsvtl frtom .57)) GOt il)l

tyhirlder 4 lind tin imtrcil.e of 1 5 percent for cylinder 3. when ihe t lit igi sleed p i .s ili'creni .tt frtontl 2,0(0) it,
mhe iargzest percen liige inerclise in temllperaltunrc dit1er- 2,6iOf r. p. mI. It li•ls bien iishownl ianlhiir hIl Ii at I, lit; 0
eince in eiich case is for ithe fitont -row cylinders, whlic'h perc'.enl :iri-itii in tngine ptow tt \\uild ai1ise :i lii:ilT,

hlate(, tlhe least aimiount of finnigil aroiind the bieadl . if ipputtroxiiiiliylily 2 percent in lhV lit-Viintr hViIpvI-;I-
The ciirv" ill figiure 9 show hie reflition between lie iIi res. The sli hIgth l ihiher i eilltten il r res lbtiin ti A :i

averitge cy-inder temnperatlures li1d tile brake antd in- speed of 2,000 r. p. ll, Nwere lllttly dueiie to ,i low spltecitic
di-ated horsepower for two conditions, one with fuel consumption, the specific fuel ttnsuintllioit being

III/ liili i li I II i0



I
COOLING CHARACTERISTICS OF A 2-ROW RADIAL ENGINE9

0.606 pound per brake horsepower per hour for this increased to exceed the safe operating temperature at
run and more than 0.638 pound per brake' horsepower the lower air speed.
per hour for the other runs. Tite difference in specific Heat loss to lubricating oil. -The curves in figure 12

500 . .. show the ratio between the heat loss to the oil and the
heat going into indicated power at different engine

1 i T 4' ,

S+702 2346 r.-Im.

20 76 - 2/

5000• - -' - --
-I'12 .0 ~250

f o Varycng ge spee d w1 L

X mtsonifold p Cniie, :er 4 - ,
%.4000 Thermcouple 32

0 -et
20000

30 00 300 00 700 800 'F -
Sl =i • • -:3-b- - ngn pHorsepgower9 t 92bak oreowr

I t o -eict on a of iat pw b i_- u either Cylinder 3 T e e"engine 'joed or r h ,-ifoolo wyrt o. h tlre. Thermalny t

fuel consoiln.tion would cause a variation in tempera- tture of fromt 10' to 15' F. 400 60 80 10 /2 - /

40 60o 80o /0 0 12500140

Effect of changing air speed when propeller pitch is Air sapeed, m opeh
constant.-The two sets of runs (fig-. 11) in which the Fia RoE iI-.-EIec on oi littler teaipertuare of chaigingia air spetA % hen pmtpofler

500kir speeds when operating at at constant engine power ofto Te -e -h 530 brake horsepower and when operating with the
-- 4-1--32----r engine power varying front 498 to 692 brake horsepower.

3000 increasing the speed when the power was held constant
p e t ie l- 40 resulted in an increasing amyounto of heat being carried

36 -- -- aaway fromt the oil. The total quantity of heat carried

rhermacbuplel j
Q). -_. -_- __U 6 -- -f--L -- I

I0 Cl. -
-yko~ 3 5- - -- xI'sylpower 4-96-6W2 bi.h --p

501 0- 1

0 b

-0
Engzine -vec -o

FIGURE 12. A-1t t oss to the oil.
lbiu cuu Co ccaj~ e-lwv "OVU evw

Etgine speeo:4 r.iim. away with varying power may appear to be less than
IvitH. 10.e -V.- eact,:n cu urliwr tempraturesofa opprating at various engine Spieedls with constant power but such is not the case, however,

alen lie power id the air ito-il are constant. In thiese teat' the brake horse- for the lower curve is based on a higher brake horse-
;mwoer saried tr~io, 5.03 to 332; tie spo-onefulc consioamiption trioni 0.06 to 0.851 lb.I
wrti.hp. perfr ;tlieairspee•t from ISOto 119.3ni. p. h.. 11il Lheinifnldpresure power.

. ..rm..n 25.40) .. .44 in. M!, .absolute. IWhen the mixture is leaned, the heat loss to the oil
propeller pitch was set to give full-throttle engine increased fromt approximately 4 to 6 percent of the
speeds of 2,5)00 and 2,150 r. p. mn. showed that when heat going into indicated power because of the increase
tbe air speed was reduced the cylinder tempratre in temperature of the cylinder walls.
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The heat loss to tile oil in these tests was higher than F. cylinder-head temperature) with air at a pressur-of

would be obtained in regular service because tile cyl- 29.92 inches of mercury and a temperature of 70' F.
inder temnperature in mnany runs exceeded the specified 2. Increasing the brake horsepower 50 percent
service teiiipeatures. Recent tests on this engine by resulted in a 15 to 24 percent increase in the tenmpera-
the Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy Department, gave a ture difference between the cooling surface and the
heat loss 10 the oil equal to 1.72 percent of the heat cooling air.
going into useful work. 3. The same percentage change in temperature dif-

In the most severe of these tests excessive oil-out. ference between tilt cooling air and the cooling surface
and accessory-comupartiuent temperatures were ob- was obtained for a given change in power when the
tained. When tie mixture was leaned, the accessory- manifold pressure was varied as when the engine speed
crompartnent temperatures reached a nmaximuninl of was varied.
220' F. and the oil-out, 2000 F. In all other tests the 4. Increasing the air speed from W0 to 120 miles per
oil-out and accessory-ctomp)artment temperatures varied hour resulted in a decrease of 17 percent in the average
between 1500 and 190' F. depending on power output difference in temperature between the cylinder and the
and a ir speed. cooling air.

Effect of angle of attack.--Increasing the angle of 5. Tile heat loss to the oil under thee, particular test
attack of the airplane (based on thrust axis) front conditions was equal to from 3 to 6 percent of the heat
-4' to S', which includes the high-speed and clihnbing going into indicated power depending on the engine
attitude at full throttle, caused the temperature of the speed and fuel-air ratio.
top cylinders in tile front row to increase 15' to 20' F. 6. The anmount the temperature of different cylinders
and the temperature of the bottomn cylinders in the changes when the mixture strength is varied was found
front row to decrease the same amount. The other to be a good indication of mixture distribution in the
Vylinders did not show any consistent change with engine.
aingle of attack. The change in temperature on the 7. The effect of the attitude of the airplane on the
rear-row cylinders was slightly less than on the front cylinder temperatures was small and slightly dependent
row. The results indicate that. a reduction in tern- on location of the cylinder.

l)eratureti can be obtained by setting the fins at a slight S. There was practically no difference in the cylinder
.angle With respect to tile air stream. I temperatures obtained with either 2-blade or 3-blade

Cylinder temperatures obtained with 2-blade and 3- propellers at an air speed of 120 miles per hour; at an
blade propellers.--These tests showed that at low air air speed of so) miles per hour the average cylider
speeds the use of 3-blade propellers resulted in lower temperature for all the thermocouples was 17' F. lower
cYlinder temperatures than that of 2-blade prol)ellers. with the 3-blade propeller.
At an air speed of approximately 120 miles per hour
the average temperature for all thermocouples on the
cylinders was practically the saime with each propeller;
whereas at an air speed of 80 miles per hour the average IANGLEY MEMORIAL AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY,

temperature for till thermocouples %ias 17' F. lower NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS,

when using a 3-blade propeller. LANGLEY FIELD, VA., December 4, 1934.

CONCLUSIONS REFERENCES

I. Beisel, Rex B., MacClain, A. Lxwis, and Thomitas, F. 3.:
Tie results of this investigation show that with a "re Cowling and Cooling of Radial Air-Cooled Airers

GR 1.535 engine installed in a Vought X04[' 2 air- Engines. S A I" I...

plane:
1. When operating ait full-open throttle at an engine

speed of 2,500 r. p. ti., tin air speed of 120 tmiles per
hour must be maintained for satisfactory cooling (5ý)00
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Positive dieto of mo and angles o and -moments) are shown by arrows

4Axis Moment about axis Angee velocities

Force
to paras) ! Linear

Y Y Pichig...M Z--*X Pitch ....- 0 • q
Normal ..... _ZYwig.. -.- Y Yaw ..... 0 r

T-ZI II

A~bsute coefficenat of moment Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral
L,__••, M .N• position), S. <IndicatA surfac~e by proper subscript.)

C.-

(rlling) (Vtahin) (yawing)

4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS

D , D ia m e te r P o e , a s l t o fi i n pp, Geometric pitch Pt aber, absle ce Velos-

(1,p Inall veocityi n e- a

Vt Slipstream velocity V, Efficiency
t, Thruat, absolute coeffiient Cr- -- T Lt, Revolutions per second, r.p.

Q, Torque, abslute co efficien t Coo- m ng•R o, Effective helix angle - tan- tiveo

. NUMLLCAL RELATIONS

1 hp.-76.04 kg-m/s-550 ft-lb./see. 1 lb. -0.4536 kg.
I metric horsepoweri- 1.0132 hp. w kgo= 2c2046 lb.

I m.ph.h - 0.4470 m.pjL. I mi. - 1,609.35 m - 5,280 ft.
I M.P.i- 2.2369 mp.h S m--p3.2808 ft.

V' nfo velocityI I7I


